Write **where** or **going** in each blank.

_____________ are they _____________?
They are _______________ to the beach.

_____________ are they _____________?
They are _______________ to Grandma’s house!
Trace each **wh** word.
Answer each question.
Draw a picture for each answer.

_**Who**_ is your friend?
My friend is ___________ .

_**What**_ do you like to do?
I like to ___________ .

_**Where**_ do you play?
I play ___________ .

_**When**_ do you play?
I play ___________ .
At Grandma's House

Read the words.
Then write the correct words next to each picture in each box.
Write a sentence about the picture on the lines below.

Word Box

lemonade  shovel  ball
Grandma  sandbox  pool

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Think of a place where you are going.

Use your 5 senses to write about the place.

I am going where I can see

I am going where I can feel

I am going where I can hear

I am going where I can taste

I am going where I can smell

I am going to

!
Make a Mini Book

- Cut along the solid lines.
- Fold on the dotted lines and staple.
- Trace the 5 senses words and complete page 8.

I __________ apples.

see •
smell •
hear •
taste •
touch •

My Five Senses

by

___________________

Lynn
Make a Mini Book

I ______________ music.  
I ______________ a skunk.

I ______________ animals.  
I ______________ a starfish.

6  
3
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At Grandma’s House

Read the words.

Then write the correct words next to each picture in each box.

Write a sentence about the picture on the lines below.

Word Box

- lemonade
- shovel
- ball
- Grandma
- sandbox
- pool

Grandma

lemonade

sandbox

shovel

ball

pool

Guess Where I am Going

Think of a place where you are going.

Use your 5 senses to write about the place.

I am going where I can see

Answers will vary.

I am going where I can feel

Answers will vary.

I am going where I can hear

Answers will vary.

I am going where I can taste

Answers will vary.

I am going where I can smell

Answers will vary.

I am going to

Answers will vary!